As a sequel of the author's previous paper on the diurnal variation of upper wind, wind data at 4 km level over Japan were analyzed and it was found that the diurnal rotation of upper wind vector is systematic both in latitudinal and seasonal change, and closely related with the seasonal variation of solar declination.
Introduction
In the former paper1) the author found that : the diurnal rotation of upper wind vector at 3 to 22 km levels over Marcus Island (24.3°N, 154 .0 ° E, 167.0 m above MSL) is conspicuous and its sense is clockwise in warm period, while, in cold period, the tendency of anticlockwise rotation is seen. Also, it was detected2) that a marked diurnal variation of pressure prevails at levels higher than the exchange layer. This variation differs from the diurnal variation of surface pressure and seems to be originated from the h iger level than tropopause.
In the former part of this paper, the latitudinal and seasonal changes of diurnal rotation of upper wind vector are examined.
It is said that typhoon is steered by upper wind. If this is the case, typhoon movement would show diurnal variation, influenced by the diurnal variation of upper wind. In the latter part, the results analyzed from such point of view are investigated.
Diurnal variation of upper wind in middle latitudes
To obtain the further knowledge concerning the diurnal variation of upper wind, it is desirable to know the latitudinal and seasonal changes of that variation.
At present, data are not sufficient enough for this purpose, especially, in the higher troposphere and the lower stratosphere where the diurnal variation of wind is most predominant as shown in the previous study.
However, that variation of wind is recognized at such a low level as 3 to 4 km, therefore the data at 4 km level over Japan were analyzed this time. The mean values thus computed * W and *S, may be representative for Central Japan whose mean latitude is 33°55'. By the same means, the mean values at 4 sta- figure for 3 and 5 km levels over Marcus is shown in Fig. lc for convenience of reference. The annual march of diurnal variation of upper wind seems to be systematic and connected with the annual change of solar declination. To examine this, the latitudinal and seasonal changes of the amplitude and the rotation type (i. e., clockwise or anticlockwise rotation type), are shown in Fig. 2 (b) Season Mark Month J June, July A August S September The other months were excluded as the data are scanty, and for the same reason, June was annexed to July.
(c) Region
The regions (a), (b) and (c) whose mean latitudes are 23.5°, 30.5° and 16.5° respectively were adopted (Fig. 3) .
Speed, Vn and direction, dn of typhoon movement at n hour (n 0, 6,12.18) were read from "The Map of Typhoon Track" published by the Japan Meteorological Agency. Vn and dn are taken as the mean speed and direction respectively between (n-3) hour and (n+3) hour.
The number of typhoon and number of Vn or dn in each region are 14 to 24 and 30 to those of typhoon displacement in region (a), because the latitudes are nearly equal.
As is seen in Fig. 4 , the wind at 3 km level coincides most closely with the movement of typhoon in region (a). Both the peaks show a good coincidence with the difference of 1 to 2 hours, which is to be expected from the difference of longitude, 24° between Marcus and region (a), though the coincidence in amplitude is not sufficient by month.
Next, from *Wt and *St, the polar diagrams showing the diurnal rotation of typhoon movement were constructed for each month in each region.
Two examples are shown in Figs. 5a , b. These show that clockwise or anticlockwise rotation appears by month and by region, and that their amplitudes are remarkably large (types of rotation for each month and for each region are shown in Tables 3a~c). For example, in region (a) in August, the amplitude of W-E component of speed is about 1.5 m sec-1=5.4 km hr-1, and the variation of direction reaches to about 15° (see Aug. in Fig. 5a ) .* In Fig. 6 , several examples of the diurnal variation of direction from which typhoon approaches are shown. The latitudinal distribution and seasonal change of the diurnal rotation of movement are shown in Fig. 7 . The figure shows extremely close resemblance to Fig. 2 which is the same as this figure but for wind at 4 km level.
Relation between the diurnal variation of typhoon movement and solar activity
It has been ascertained that both typhoon movement and upper wind show the diurnal rotation.
Moreover, the latitudinal and seasonal changes of the diurnal rotation type of typhoon movement coincide well with those of upper wind, notwithstanding that both the rotations were detected based on quite different data.
It is natural to consider, from this result, that the diurnal rotation of typhoon movement is caused by that of upper wind. The latter phenomenon may be explained by a hypothesis, as discussed in the author's previous paper,3) that a low pressure system is formed in the lower stratosphere, owing to the effect of solar insolation on the ozone layer. Accordingly, it is to be expected that the solar activity and the diurnal amplitude of typhoon movement will be positively correlated.
Both the secular changes of the diurnal variation in typhoon movement and of sunspot number were compared with each other.
As the data of typhoon for this purpose are insufficient, the following procedure was taken.
As is seen in Figs. 5a and b, the rotation type and phase of both variations in July including June over region (b) and in August over region (a) are similar to each other.
Therefore, *Wt, the mean value of *Wt in these months over both regions was computed for each hour and for each year.
Similarly, the southeast component, *St was obtained.
Journ. Met. Soc. Japan and *St were calculated.
The diurnal variations of these values in every year are all regular and sinusoidal, especially those of *St are more regular* (Fig. 8) . The amplitude and phase angle of the variation of *St were computed by harmonic analysis for each year (Table 4) . These values show remarkable difference by year, which seems to be connected with sunspot number (Fig. 9) . Although the samples are Table 4 . Range (R) and phase angle (*) of the diurnal variation of *St. S : sunspot number. in every year and the amplitude is larger in the maximum-sunspot year (1957) than in the minimum-sunspot year (1952) (1953) .
Conclusion
It may be concluded, from the results obtained in this and previous study, that the diurnal variation of typhoon movement prevails as the result of the diurnal variation of upper wind which is caused indirectly by the effect of solar insolation on the ozone layer.
We may illustrate a schematic distribution of diurnal component of pressure variation (solar low-high system), though the details in higher latitudes remain unknown (Fig. 11) . The polar diagrams made by *Wt and *St for all years are shown in Fig. 10 2) Same as 1) , but for pages 547-553. useful advice to the author about the publi-3) Same as 1), but for pages 524-536, and 590-595.
